October 2020

Hall Yards
Cottage
Wall, Northumberland

HIGH-END NORTHUMBRIAN HOLIDAY LET WITH
EXCLUSIVE TREBBLE 9 & NHS DISCOUNT
For Promo Code Please Contact Fed Office

BOOK HERE

Nestled in the charming village of Wall in Northumberland, Hall Yards Cottage is a beautifully
renovated 2-bedroom holiday home. Perfect for family getaways or couples retreats, this luxury
bolthole will provide a comfortable and calming base for your stay. Located near the iconic
Hadrian’s Wall which stretches 73 miles across the country from Wallsend in the east to Bowness,
Hall Yards Cottage is ideal for keen walkers and those who like to explore the great outdoors.

For More Information please see QR codes and
links on 'book here' tabs. Alternatively
you can
contact Michael via mobile on 07843625154 or
email 1229@northumbria.pnn.police.uk

Location
Wall, Northumberland

Hall Yards Cottage is located in
the village of Wall in the high
uplands of Northumberland. If
you’re looking for a relaxing
retreat in the countryside, this is
the ideal place. Steeped in
history, the village takes its
name from the nearby Hadrian’s
Wall which runs close to the
Northumberland National Park.

The Owners And
The Offer
Both owners of Hall Yards Cottage work for the emergency
services. Michael works on the Northumbria Police Marine/Dive
Unit, while his partner Gina works for the NHS. Hall Yards
Cottage was lovingly renovated by the pair over the last 18
months and is newly on the market for short stays. Having
carried out the majority of the renovation work themselves,
between the dramas of shifts, childcare and lockdown, they wish
to extend the offer for fellow colleagues and their families (at a
discount) to come and enjoy the cottage. Michael and Gina know
how overlooked and over-worked emergency service workers
can be. Their intention is to offer this as a token of appreciation
for their colleagues.
Hall Yards is ideal for a couples retreat between shifts as well as a
well deserved family breakaway.

Wall
is
also
close
to
the
charming
town
of
Hexham
which
was
voted
England’s
favourite
market
town
by
Country Life magazine. With
great shopping facilities, local
inns, restaurants and a buzzing
arts scene, there will be plenty
for you to discover. If you’re
interested in history, head to
Hexham Abbey which dates back
to 674. For those who want a fun
day out, Hexham has its own
racecourse where you can enjoy
the races and incredible views of
the rolling countryside too.
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